Excerpts from sample chapters offered at my website:
corrine.ardoin.us.
Fathers of Edenville:
“She looked out the back window at her husband
practicing his golf swing. How could she tell Howard
about Tucker and Sylvia now? Definitely not after all
these years, though she did not know what else to do.
The note burned in her hand like a dirty secret.”
Mothers of Pine Way:

****************************************
Hi, Everybody! Welcome to Edenville!
Here's what's new:
-Book signing at the Dana Adobe Naturefest on
Earth Day was a huge success!

“The air held the harsh smell of smoke, hanging like a
pall in the woodland growth of trees and vines.
Noticing people driving into and out of the
neighborhood, she waited in the shadows beyond the
reach of Pine Way's one streetlight until they passed.
She knew Jim would be at the barn...”
A Place Called The Way:

-Book signing scheduled for the Lompoc
bookstore, “Chapter 2,” July 30th, 2022 11am-2pm “They waited near the road, neither of them knowing
-Book signing scheduled for The Book Loft in
Solvang, August 6, 2022 2-4pm
Hope to see you there!
****************************************
Words of Wisdom
An act of kindness toward others
must be genuine and from the heart.
Otherwise it is merely an act and
will bring about disconnection
from one's true feelings,
bringing harm to oneself.
When kindness is bestowed upon
others with genuine feeling,
it brings about connection,
to oneself and to others,
benefitting all, causing the
energy of the exchange to
spread and benefit still others.
by Corrine Ardoin

what to do. A light breeze drifted through the woods.
With it, came those same voices they had heard earlier.
The young people, a boy and a girl, had evidently
lingered somewhere nearby and were stomping
through the leaves...”
********************************************
Don't forget! A Place Called The Way is available for
preorder at:
https://www.blackrosewriting.com/literary/aplacecalled
theway. Purchase books before July 28th and receive a
15% discount using the promo code:
PREORDER2022.
********************************************
Book signing at the Dana Adobe Naturefest April 23 rd.

